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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Once again it is my pleasure, as your President, to send greetings for the coming year. 

Our Society continues to represent strength in membership and research. "Western Express," 
under the guidance of Editor Mel Nathan, continues as a high quality publication containing 
fresh, interesting and factual material on Western Postal History. 

This year our members are looking forward to the publication of Mel Nathan's book on Western 
Expresses. Don't miss out on this one- a valuable reference work for the collector as well as for 
the serious student purely interested in research. 

Each one of us should be interested in promoting the aims of the Society so that all of us can 
share new information which will make the collecting of Western Covers all that more interesting. 

Good cover hunting in the coming year. 

BASIL C. PEARCE 
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EDITOR'S CORNER 

A message from Doc Dike. " It's been a long time! At long last the Arizona Territorial Postmark 
Catalogue is finished. Tell the gang that it is available at $ 15.00 postpaid. A limited supply is left 
so hurry for your copy by writing now to Sheldon H. Dike, 1420 Carlisle Blvd. N .E., Albu
querque, N.M. 87 110. Also, hope to have a new edition of the New Mexico Catalogue ready 
before too long." 

250 copies of a booklet, "A Brief History of the Mail Service Settlement of the Country, and The 
Indian Depredations" have recently been printed for Henry H. Cliffo rd for presentation to the 
members of the Roxburghe and Samorano Clubs. A few of them are still available at $I 0.00 
postpaid. They are well worth having in one 's western library. 

We have been hoping that "Franks of the Western Expresses" would be available by Christmas, 
but alas, we only get delays, the latest being February. It's been a long time too! 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

New Members 

#5 71 Jack L. Wilcutt, P.O. Box 3372, Birmingham, Ala. 35205 
Collects Wells Fargo & Co. Express. 

#572 William Burger , 3421 Geary Blvd. , San Francisco, Ca. 94118 
Collects any Western Covers, letters, diaries, maps, prints, e tc. 

#573 Donald C. Myers, 3758 Grove Avenue, Palo Alto, Ca. 94303 
Collects western express covers, express cancellations on postage and 
revenue stamps, San Francisco covers and philatelic literature. 

#574 Richard B. Graham, 259 E,.Dominion Blvd. , Columbus, Ohio 43214 
Collects U.S. Postal Histocy; Civil War. 

Change of Address 

# 9 Donald W. Tonjes, 86 Gannet Drive, Commack, N.Y. 11725 
# 126 Earl P. L. Apfelbaum, 1420 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19 102 
#326 Seymour H. Kaplan, Penthouse "B" 2077 Center Ave., Fort Lee, N.J . 07024 
#473 Jerry Lewin, 655 North Bent, Powell, Wyo 82435 
#555 Dennis J. Lutz, 1117- 16th St., Havre, Montana 5950 1 
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ELECTION RESULTS 

The following officers and directors of Western Cover Society, as suggested by the Nominating 
Committee, have been elected to serve during 1973 and 1974: 

President and Director Basil C. Pearce 
Vice President and Director Everett Lampson 
Vice President and Director W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
Secretary-Treasurer Everett C. Erie 
Director- S.W. Area Robert Myerson 
Director - Southern Area William H. Semsrott 
Director - Rocky Mt. Area John 0. Theobald 
Director - Eastern Area David L. Jarrett 
Director - Central Area Creighton C. Hart 
Director - N.W. Area John Leutzinger 
Director - Pacific Area M. C. Nathan 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

The following standing committees have been appointed by the President for 1973-197 4: 

MEMBERSHIP N. Leonard Persson, Chairman 
COMMITTEE J. David Baker Ezra D. Cole 

PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 

PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE 

RESEARCH 
COMMITTEE 

EXPERTISING 
COMMITTEE 

AUDITING 
COMMITTEE: 

Gerard P. Koch Wm. H. Semsrott 
Mardon Ross Robert Lewenthal 

Everett C. Erie, Chairman 
Joseph M. Clary 
Fred E. Starr 

Robert Myerson, Chairman 
James M. Chemi 
Frank Sankey 

M. C. Nathan, Chairman 
W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
B. C. Pearce 
Dr. Sheldon H. Dike 

Frank C. Burns 
Everett Lampson 

Frank Q. Newton 
Joseph M. Clary 

Harry L. Fine 
Tracy W. Simpson 
Henry H. Clifford 

W. Scott Polland, M.D., Chairman 
M. C. Nathan David L. Jarrett 

Tracy W. Simpson 

Marc Haas, Chairman 
Frank Burns Everett Lampson 

John Drew 

Robert A. Seigel 
Howard A. Mader 
Everett C. Erie 

John R. Drew 
Kenneth Harrison 

Robert Lewenthal 
Harold Lawrence 

Gerald B. Smith 
David L. Jarrett 
John F. Leutzinger 

B. C. Pearce 

Fred E. Starr 
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GHOST TOWNS 

THE QUICKSILVER MINE OF NEW ALMADEN 

By John Drew 

Sixty-five miles south of San Francisco, in the coast range of mountains of Santa Clara Valley, 
was the quicksilver mine of New Almaden. It was named after _the famous Almaden mines in 
Spain. The New Almaden was one of the greatest quick-silver mines in the world during its span 
or existence, and the first workable quicksi lver mine on the North American continent. 

This mine was known fo r ages by the Indians who worked it fo r the vermillion paint that it 
contained. The Indians would paint their bodies wi th the red cinnabar pigments. It became a 
valuable article of exc hange with other Indians from the Gu lf of California to the Columbia 
River. Its existence was also k nown among the early settlers of California; although none could 
estimate the character or value of the metal. The paint was utilized in pictures on the interior 
walls of the original Mission of Santa Clara, completed in 1784. 

In 1845 a captain in the Calvary of the Mexican Service, named Andres Castillero, met a tribe of 
Indians near Bodega Bay with thei r bodies covered with vermillion. He obtained from them the 
location of its source. After visiting the location of the mine and discovering the character of the 
metal , he registered it in accordance with the Mexican custom. On November 22, 1845 , in San 
Jose, a company was formed and the mine divided into twenty-four shares. The company 
immediately began operating in a small scale. But due to a lack of capital, Castillero returned to 
Monterey, Mexico, in early 1846: to c~stablish the legality of his claim and to try to find financ ial 
aid from the Mexican Government. Little was accomplished due to the hostilities between the 
United States and Mexico .. 

In the fall of 1846 New Almaden was leased out to an English and Mexican Company for a term 
of sixteen years. In March 1847, the new company of Barron, Forbes Company started 
operations on a large scale. Crudely built retorts, made by two whaling kettles for furnaces, wert' 
producing a daily averagt' of I 00 to 150 pouncls of quicksilver. The metal was poured into 
wrought iron flasks holding 75 pounds each. The flasks were transported by ox-carts 20 miks to 
the port of Alviso and shipped to San Francisco. They were then shipped to Tepic, Mexico where 
Barron, Forbes Co. operated a cotton mill. 

Knowledge of the mines existence and importance was becoming known in both the United 
States and Mexico. On June 18, 1846, Thomas 0 . Larkin, U.S. Consul for Califo rnia in 
Monterey, wrote a letter to Mott, Talbot & Co. of Mazatlan, Mexico. 

" .... There is every appearance of a large trade in quicksilver mines of the ore being lately found. 
One in operation. I believe there is one gold mine opened. It's my intention to engage in a quicksilver 
mine, soon as 1 can obtain a new one if it can be discovered, or in the one at work if I can enter. You 
will please inform in duplicate the whole quicksilver trade of your port, its highest and lowest price, 
quantity imported and consumed, cargo and retail price, duties, expenses, commission etc. etc. where 
the article entering your po, l is u:-.<.:d and the principal dealers. You will far ther oblige me by 
purchasing (sic) for me up to I 00 quicksilver jars, or 200 if they are cheap and send them by first 
vessel, or send even 25 if no more can be obtained pr. the first vessel. Your particular attention to this 
will much oblige and I hope open a large trade between us .... " 

A copy of the above letter was sent to John Black, United States Consul at Mexico City, and a 
few days later Larkin sent samples of ore to Daniel Webster at Washington, D.C. 

This all happened before James Marshall's discovery of gold in January 1848 at Sutter's Saw Mill. 
New Almaden, I believe, may have been one of the factors that influenced Wm. H. Aspinwall, 
Gardiner Howland and Henry Chauncey in establishing the Pacific Mail Steamship Company in 
April, 1848. 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

In March 1851 , Congress passed an act entitled "Act to Ascertain and Settle the Private Land 
Claims in the State of California." Due to the vagueness and the lack of detail of the Mexican 
descriptions and "desenos" (maps), the survey in practice caused much difficulty to the proving 
of claims against the New Almaden Co. During the eighteen fifties there was considerable 
confusion in the courts as to mining law in California. Title to all minerals had been vested in the 
Mexican Government; and when the U.S. acquired California, all such minerals were then vested 
in the United States. The New Almaden Mining Co. presented their claim in 1852 to establish the 
legality of the Castillero title. It appeared that the documents presented were insufficient and 
contained contradictory dates which gave evidence of fraudulent and false statements. As a 
result, a suit began which would carry on through the district courts to the U.S. Supreme Court 
over a period of twelve years. The unstaked claim of Castillero and the adjoining properties of 
Jose Reyes Berryessa and Justo Larios, became a complicated issue and the lengthy procedure 
attracted national attention. 

The litigation proceedings came to a close in April, 1864. The contestants under the Fossat 
Grant, which was the Quicksilver Mining Co. of New York and Pennsylvania, received the 
favorable verdict. The company purchased the land and developments expended by the Barron, 
Forbes Company for $1,750,000. The entire holding became The Quicksilver Mining Co. with 
headquarters in New York. 

The first president of the Quicksilver Mining Co. was Samuel F. Butterworth who came to New 
Almaden in 1864 and assumed management of the mines until July, 1870. Following his arrival 
he established the first store in the Hacienda and one on the hill in Englishtown. By the close of 
1864 the production was 42,489 flasks of quicksilver which were shipped to the open markets in 
China, South America, Mexico and the mining mills of Nevada and California where quicksilver 
was used to amalgamate fine gold. Total gross for 1864 was $1,950,345; in 1865, $2,122,304; 
and 1866,$1,881,759. 

The English and Spanish towns stood just below the summit of Mine Hill, about 1500 feet above 
sea level. Its population was largely made up of miners, engineers, timbermen and other persons 
engaged in the actual working of the mine. Its hoist houses, general store, school, two churches 
and two cemeteries stood out among neat, white cottages perched precariously on oak-dotted 
hillsides. The Hacienda, gateway to the mines and strung out along the banks of the Arroyo de las 
Alamitos Creek, consisted chiefly of the mining company's offices, ore reduction furnaces, 
manager's residence; employee's adobes, a store, hotel and cemetery. 

Many of the New Almaden miners were called "Cousin Jacks." These miners were Cornishmen 
from England and lived in "Englishtown" on Mine Hill. Dr. Cecil Todd in his book, "The Cornish 
Miner in America," says the designation "Cousin Jack" began as a term of endearment; but after 
the worth of the Cornish miner was discovered in mines in this country, the term denoted envy 
and even hatred because it seemed every position in the mine was reserved for another "Cousin 
from Cornwall." Basil Pearce's (president of Western Cover Society) grandfather, R. J. Pearce and 
my grandfather, John Drew, were "Cousin Jack" miners at New Almaden during the late 1800's 
and early 1900's and raised their families in Englishtown. 

In 1870 Sam Butterworth resigned and became president of a new development known as the 
North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Co. James B. Randel arrived in New Almaden as the newly 
appointed manager in July 1870. In conjunction with his official duties he contributed greatly to 
the improvement of community life and the welfare of the employees. He resigned his office in 
March 1892. A toll gate was established at the entrance to the property and outsiders were 
admitted by an attendant only upon presentation of an official approval. This eliminated 
undesirables that were prevalent in the majority of mining camps. 

The following expresses carried mail to the New Almaden Hacienda store. Berford Express 
1849-1854, Adams Express 1849-1855, Leland's Express 1855, Bamber, Bamber-Hardy, 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

1858-1870, Pacific Express 1855-1857, Pacific Union Express 1868-1869, Freeman Express 
1850-1859, Truman Express 1864, and Wells Fargo 1852-1895; who was the only express to 
carry mail from the mines and had an office at the Hacienda store. 

The New Almaden Hacienrla post office was open from July to Dec. 1861 and did not reopen 
until after the lawsuit in Dec. 23, 1873; and closed in 1921. The mining company picked up the 
mail from the Hacienda and dclivcr~d it to the Mine Hill Company office for distribution. To this 
day the road to Mine Hill is private. Tile company's general merchandise store issued its own 
cardboard money, called "The Bole to." The company paymaster would square the purchase each 
pay period. There was a recreational and social "Helping Hanel' ' hall, a large boarding house and a 
school with eight grades. Beginners started in the eighth grade and through the years eventually 
graduated from the f.irst and final grade. 

Due to the company policy of requiring the employees to trade only at the company store, the 
women in Englishtown would ride into San Jose durin:; the y<.:.rr-end sales, and shop for sheets 
and fabric materials. They would wrap their purchases under their clothing to smuggle them back 
into the mines. 

A company doctor was in residence from 1876 on, and served the people of the Hacienda, 
Spanishtown and Englishtown free of expense My gr:.mdfather told of instances about the 
reaction of several of the miners to the required vaccination by the company. Many did their best 
to cut the vaccination area and draw out the ' ' poison.'· 

All the family cottages on the hill werl' owned and ren ted by the company. The women, due to 
their isolation from any of the urban conveniences, performed all the preparation of foods, 
pastries, bread making and baking. They did all their own sewing because "store bought" clothes 
were quite a luxury. 

The city of San Jose had a Chinatown sectiun , second only to San Francisco, in the late 1800's. 
There were occasional "tong wars" :1;.10ng the !>ccret organizations of the Chinese. The deputies 
of New Almaden would be called in to help restore law and order. This was the only time my 
grandfather wore sidearms. 

The mines reached their peak in the 1870's and 1880's and were the richest in North America, 
pouring more than $80 million dollars worth of quicksilver out of the red earth before their 
decline. 

The closing of operations by the Quicksilver Mining Company was in 1912; and Englishtown and 
Spanish town slowly became deserted. The buildings crumbled away and today only a wall of the 
brick store remains. My grandfather, John Drew, retired as the last superintendent of New 
Almaden mines and moved into the city of San Jose in 1913. 

The Hacienda New Almaden post office reopened in 1953 and is open today along with a 
museum, the one time manager's residence and a few adobes converted into summer cottages. It 
is a valued historic area visHed by many Santa Clara valley social studies classes and study groups. 

References 

Cinnabar Hills, by Milton Lanyon and Laurence Bulmore 
The Larkin Papers, Vol. V, Page 52. 
Historic Names, Persons and Places in Santa Clara County, by Clyde Arbuckle 

and Roscoe D. Wyatt 
The Almaden Quicksilver Mine, by Kenneth M. Johnson 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

Englishtown in the 1890's 

Center are miner's homes and the general store. The lower buildings from left to right are the 
dormitory, Helping Hand Club, and boarding house. High atop the hill is the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

Spanish town 

Deep Gulch with great mounds of tailings. The old cemetery on a high knoll. The Spanish. 
cottages were scattered at random. On the crest of the hill stands the Catholic Church. During the 
evening summer hours, Deep Gulch echoed with music and singing of Mexican songs. 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

(Robert Bulmore Collection) 

The Hacienda in the late 1880's. Above the withers of the horses is the Wells Fargo Express sign 
on the Hacienda store. 

71~£. ~.HNTft CI.Aii)l 11 ~ 
TRUlUAN & CO.'S '/8/1841-f; 

SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOSE 

EXPRESS t 

Office in San Francisco, 1\lerchnnt.s' Exchange 
Building, Ualt~::ry sircct, opposite the pobtollicc. 

OFFICES AT 

San Jo3c, Santa Clara, I,nwrencc'e 
Maylield, Menlo J>ark, :Mountain View, 

~Cilr:$villc, Uedwo0d City, Woodside, 
San Mateo, Belmont, Gilroy, 

San Juan, \Vat:>onvillc, Santa Cruz. 
Packages forwarded by stA~es to Warm Spring!!, 

Almadcu, Gilroy, Sau Juan and Watsonville. ... ... ~,- ~ 

Packages of Coin, Letters, Parcels nnd Freight of 
all kind,; forwnnlcu with tlle utmost safety :md 
despatch. 

Notes, llills, Drafts, &c., collected. Purchases 
and sales malic. 

Our Prepaid Envelopes, only $7 per hundred, for 
sale at all the o.tticcs. Letter11 delivered promptly. 

S. W. llOIUNO, Agent .. 
Office at San Jose in Knox's :Uuildiug, Sunta 

C!artl ~;trcct. 
PARI{ HENDERSON, 

1-tf Agent cor Santa Clara. 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 

(bC.,f 
.J 

(Basil Pearce Collection) 

Wells Fargo New Almaden - orange cancellation - mailed from The Hacienda Store or The 
Southern Pacific Railroad Station Wells Fargo office. Also, San Jose Wells Fargo hand stamp. 

(Fred Starr Collection) 
Wells Fargo - Almaden Station - South Pacific Coast Railraod Station at New Almaden. In the 
1880's there were two railroad depots at New Almaden. 
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GHOST TOWNS (continued) 
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(Basil Pearce Collection) 

Mailed from New Almaden January 7, 1890. 

Returu to 
THE QUIOXSIL'V.ER MINING 00., 

NEW ALMADEN, 0:11., 
If not dcliven)(l within 10 da;ra. 

OA 

·;;( ~4··r~ Y'-. 

~~ 
e6~ 

Mailed from New Almaden July 25, 1898. 
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THE "RT. REV. BISHOP HOPKINS D.D." CORRESPONDENCE 

/ )6~!1- ' 
~~?-·~ ~r!:. 

My dear Parents, 

.. " .. / 

Courtesy of Marc Haas 

(Continued from October issue) 

7 

Sacramento River, July 21, 1849 

Since my last from San Francisco written on the eve of my departure for the mines, a good deal 
has been added to my experience & knowledge of California. I left S.F. as I intended expecting to go up Feather 
River with Jose, and try my fortune at digging where there was reason to apprehend trouble from the great 
number of diggers, rather than the Stanislaus or North Fork whither every body else was going. I was also induced 
to choose this stream on a/c of my friends Simmons, Hutchinson & co. who have an establishment at its mouth & 
a line of vessels running thither by which I receive my letters from S.F. Furthermore I had not yet recovered from 
my lameness which I hoped plenty of exercise & perspiration would remove. We sailed accordingly in one of my 
friends vessels & after two days of a most delightful sailing up the bay & Sacramento River arrived safely at 
Sacramento City, or Sutters Fort, at the mouth of the American Fork. Finding here friends who had sailed with 
me on the Pacific & hearing unfavorable news of the Feather River diggings & good a/cs from the head of the 
North Fork, I changed my plans & joined four of them to make the attempt. We stayed four days in Sacramento 
City to make a tent & other fixtures for the trip & started for our destination on foot following a wagon which 
carried our baggage. The effect of this walk of 55 miles was just what I expected on expelling the eresipelas from 
my system but my feet were badly blistered by a new pair of shoes so that I did not work for two days after our 
arrival at the mines. One of my comrades too, a Mr. Winchester from N.Y. (the same I wrote of in my Vera Cruz 
letter as being a "bigotte Universalist" but who has proved a very estimable and gentlemanly man) was so badly 
poisoned by a weed that he despaired ·of recovery for a while.- his limbs being enormously swelled & tender, but 
a physician there cured him for the moderate sum of an ounce per visit. After my recovery we went to work in a 
situation so nearly inaccessable that Jose's brain turned in descending it, so that he deserted me in my greatest 
need & could only be induced to go down by my threatening him with desertion in case of his refusal. The 
descent is about 2000 feet to the bed of the river, the greater part of it presenting an angle of 45° & getting 
steeper and steeper the nearer you come to the bottom. Theadore & Henry who have climbed mountains can 
form some idea of the place except that there are very few trees on it & no bushes, & therefore nothing but a sure 
foot-hold to prevent ones falling headlong to the bottom. All provisions, bedding & tools transported thither 
must be carried on ones back and horses cannot walk there. The first day, I brought our goods to the top of the 
hill on a horse & when about to load them on my back, Jose refused to help me & went back to camp (about two 
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THE "RT. REV. BISHOP HOPKINS D.O." CORRESPONDENCE (continued) 

miles distant at the "dry diggings") so that I had to carry down three back loads that afternoon, each of about 50 
lhs. Then 1 had to return & almost carry him down by main force.- a more nervous coward l never saw in my 
life. We at length got to work & succeeded in making an ounce per day between us, & that by the very hardest 
labor. In the first place the machine must be at the waters edge & to it the earth must be carried by hand in pails 
& cloths, a distance of 100 yards across a bed of paving stones from the bench where it is dug. This bed is a small 
hill. The soil whence the gold is dug is a deposite of stones of all sizes and sand. the sand only is washed, but the 
stones must all be loosened & handled. Then the climate at the mines is intolerably hot in the middle of the day 
so that no work is done by the miners between II & 4 o'clock. Besides all this one must do all his own cooking.
can ge t nothing but flour & salt pork to eat which brings on the scurvy in a little while. & costs you for pork $1 & 
flour 40 cents pr pound! Ship bread is $ 1 boards $5 pr foot, sheet iron $2 pr pound brandy $10 pr bottle. & 
having worked long enough to convince me of my folly in leaving S.F. - recovered my health perfectly (so that I 
am now stronger & heartier than I have been for a long time) I spent a couple of days on horseback in 
"prospecting." i e looking out a better mine, but without success and determined to leave Jose with Winchester 
who promised to see that he did not get into trouble & defraud me and started back for S.F. My trip up there has 
cost me a months time & $100 in money. but it has established my health, given my a correct idea of the country 
& the mines rid me of Jose & left me free to pursue my own course without it or hindrence from opposition, & 
discontent. I do not think I shall lose what T have spent on him for he seems resolved to repay me at least that 
much, but I suspect that is all. If he gets discouraged & will not work at the mines, I will send him home round 
the Horn as cook or steward on board some ship. but not another cent will I lay out on him, whatever may ensue. 
As to myself I expect a months employment as piano tuner & repairer, draughtsman & painter from my friendS. 
H. & Co. & Salmon, Ellis & Co. the former of whom have a vessel just arrived with 15 pianos, 2 organs & an iron 
house. the former of which will have to be tuned & set up. & the latter painted. I mean also to have a hand in the 
erection of the Episcopal church when this has arrived. So soon as I get $1000 by work, I will endeavor (if not . 
sooner) to start a brick yard in the vicinity of S.F. Not a brick has yet been burned in California while lumber is 
$300 to $700 pr M & very scarce at that. clay, water & fuel plenty & the demand constantly increasing both there 
& at Sac City. Stockton & other places doubling in population every for tnight. Canvas stretched on poles is the 
only protection now. afforded to the most valuable property. but when the rains come on brick making must 
begin to be the best permanent business in California & will make a sure fortune for those who first engage in it. 

This may prevent my making remittances for some mos as you dear father need not be told that 
$100 to a beginner in business is W1lrth more than $1000 when he is once established. If I can obtain credit from 
my friends for the amt I will at once begin operations, but if not, must earn it. If the enterprize be delayed two 
months, (the time necessary to earn $1000) somebody else will certainly stap in before me, but nevertheless if it 
be possible I will try & send you $300. I must pay $1000 as my creditors in N.Y. are entitled to my first earnings 
up to $642.00 besides a third of the remainder which increases the difficulty of aiding you at the present 
moment. I fmd here as elsewhere. that success attends capital, before industry , & industry before idleness but a 
small investment of capital may soon produce double, while the proceeds of mere labor are comparitively trifling. 
In order to make $75,000 in 2 or 3 years, I must engage in some such business. Jobbing, or digging, especially 
an10ng so many competitors will not amount to much. I have resolved by the blessing of God to procure that 
sum, for we need it. - we need it not to spend on business but to afford us greater power & influence in 
promoting the spread of the truth, the furtherance of education & the cultivation of our own faculties. $25,000 
of this would go to my creditors in N.Y. $10,000 to the payment of yours and Henry's debts including the fann 
& additions to the house. The interest of the remaining $40,000 would not be a great sum where the 
consumption is as vigorous as among us. For myself I want to be spared hereafter the necessity of earning my 
living, not becuase I am lazy, but because I would rather spend my time in study. & have means enough to 
procure me suitable libraries, & appartus in the different natural sciences of which I have always longed to be 
master, with a view to a future professorship. With the same view I mean (D V.) to spend a few months in making 
botanical & mineralogical collections here, to take home with me. They would be highly valued at the U. V. M. 
But should it please Providence to thwart my efforts here so that at the end of two years, I shall see no prospect 
of their success, I shall not utterly debase my mental faculties, & my literary & theological aspirations by a longer 
residence here. I ~ not endure it. Indeed two years of such life as I am now leading could be enough of itself 
to unstring any man's intellect. my letters perhaps show the effect already. but I hope by application to recover 
what I have lost, confident that the effect upon my health & knowledge of men even if I fail in making money of 
a two years residence here will not be without its advantages. My constant prayer is that I may be preserved in my 
present state of mind whatever be my success in outward things, & that I may succeed only in so far as God shall 
see it advantageous to the furtherance of his glory, & safe for my own soul. I do not as yet feel anything like the 
passion of averice. Money yet burns as large a hole in my pocket as in that of any of the family. While I watch the 
latter failing, may God grant that I may never fall into the former! 
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You are now July 21st engaged in haying. The corn is hoed, & all are busily engaged in the hay 
fields. Theadore has probably felt his usual struggle between college & the farm, but his year, examinations are 
too important to be set aside by straws! Does he think that while he is sweating away before that grisly looking 
wall. trembling under the searching glances of "Little Ben," "Green Pease" & Co. that I who am luxuriously 
gliding down the beautiful Sacramento in this golden land, would gladly change places with him? I hope as I 
believe, that he will acquit himself honorably at Commencement or rather Junior Exhlbition. Pray write me his 
subject, & manner of treating it. Henry. also is now with you, & perhaps Edward too and every moonshiny night 
you are serenaded by guitar songs, solos, dues. & if Clem is at home trios also. I hear it all every evening. The hills 
of California have witnessed the truth of the text. Their voices have gone out into all lands & their sound unto the 
ends of the earth." as they have re 'echoed again & again Fathers songs & hymns & Henry's sweet melodies. There 
is something peculiar in Henry's compositions. They seem each to embody one idea, one feeling which with a 
poets skill he works up into every variety of expression, while yet it is but the same idea still. For i.nstance his 
"Leper" & Twilight is deepening." - they run in my head for hours together. 0 what a pang sometunes shoots 
through my breast when I reflect upon the course he is pursueing, so rich in enjoyment of the most spiritual 
refining, eternal character each day adding a cubit to that intellectual & spiritual stature wh makes hlrn so 
conspicious among us.- each hour developing in him new thoughts, witnessing new efforts, advancing him still 
farther in all those lovely yet commanding traits of mind & heart which make him the pride the best beloved of 
all his friends & relatives,- while I feel that I with faculties almost equal to his by nature am daily & hourly 
inebrieting myself by base society, profane associations, low & worldly aims & efforts! I feel as if my faculties 
were indeed buried in the earth, & that if called on to give a/c of them, deep indeed would be my shan1e & 
confusion of face at the recitation.- were it not that I am conscious of an object in the distance for the means of 
attaining which I am now laboring, and of which my fathers son & Henry's brother need not be ashamed. Should 
my poor efforts in the business of this world release their minds from care & free their loftly powers from the 
thraldome of dollars & cents, I shall feel as if I had not lived in vain.- even though as a scholar & a Christian I 
myself should accomplish nothing worthy of the name. But - Gods will be done! Welcome the cook, the 
washerwoman, the painter, the carpenter, the piano tuner of the present, if they are but stepping stones to the 
glorious future which I hope & believe awaits me beyond them! Welcome even the labor of brick making, if like 
the Jew of old I am to come out from it to the possession of my true inheritance! 

You may perhaps expect some discription of California scenery, modes of life, state of 
emigration, mining etc. The Sacramento flow tluo' the middle of a valley about 150 miles wide. The stream itself 
varies (between the bay & Sac. City) from 200 to 1000 yd in width, & is sluggish & deep so as to be easily 
navigable. It is bordered by a luxuriant growth of willows, grapes & other- to me unknown - trees & shrubbery. 
Back of which extends a plain prairie of 50 miles in width covered in patches with enormous live-oaks, white, 
evergreen & black too, & also with an uniform herbage of various nutritious plants. This description applies 
exactly to the whole plain, which is therefore very monotonous, but as it rises from the river it becomes more & 
more rolling until it ends in the loftly range of the Sierra Nevada, whose peaks are even now covered with snow. 
In the first & second series of hills the ravines are so regular that you cannot distinguish them apart & the traveller 
is thence very easily lost, but there is never any underbrush & but very little ledge. There are several varieties of 
very risinous pines on these hills, which are too far from the rivers to be worked, by any but portable saw-mills, 
and as tough as our oak, while on the other hand, the oak here is as weak as our pine. The dry diggings are in the 
ravines of the second tier of hills, but cannot be worked in sununer for want of water, for here no rain falls from 
the middle of May to the end of November. For the same reason the river washings are accessable only in the 
summer when the waters are low, as they are all on the bars in the channels. Instances of "luck" are constantly 
occuring but they are only exceptions to the rule. the vast majority of the diggers do not average an ounce a day 
while working, or half an ounce, day by day. - for all lose a great deal of time in "prospecting." Arrivals to the 
number of several hundreds take place every day, at S.F. whence they all leave for the mines as soon as possible. 
Conting down from the North Fork alone I met more than 100 fortune seekers going up, & there are many other 
streams equally sought for. Many of the original banks have already been exhausted & the diggers, man by man, 
do not average half of what they made last year. Senator Ben tons prophecy of the exhaustion of the mines will 
undoubtedly prove true. The Cape vessels now pouring into S.F. have brought out better appointed miners than 
those who came via Mexico or Oregon, but they will all be disappointed. must write, many of the vessels now in 
the bay will return home as full as iliey came. If not I know not what will become of thousands here & to be here 
by that time. But "nous verron" S.F. is said to have doubled in size since I left it 3 weeks since. (I will finish this 
letter after arriving there) 

(July 29th, Sunday) which I fmd to be literally true. Every nook & corner of the valleys adjacent is filled with 
tents.- the beach is covered with boats of every size & pattern- two wharves have been built & the third is 
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constructing. - many new houses have gone up in all quarters. - fortunes are making daily by hundreds. One 
man named Lick came here from Buenos Ayers 6 mos since with $40,000 who is now worth $1 ,000,000! 
Another has made $40,000 in 3 mos, both by trading. Our young friend Oscar Blackman is keeping a boarding 
house with a partner, and has so much business that his receipts are about $2500 per month, of which he 
probably clears at least one third. Dodge of B is here, sick with the dysentery which is very prevalent here and at 
the mines, but he is not seriously ill. He works as a carpenter. Harrington & Co have dissolved of course (all the 
Cos have dissolved on their arrival here or shortly after - which proves _practically my proposition in my 1st 
article on Ag Soc'tys in the late Agt, that Societies established for the promotion of individual objects - will 
always fail.) but they did not explode. - they fell to pieces in true Burlington style. They wo!k however in the 
same neighborhood and are of course on the best terms with each other. Barker of Vergennes 1s here whom you 
remember I saw in Vergennes just before I left home. I met here also with some gentlemen from Buenos Ayres, 
who knew Edward by reputation quite well & answered my inquiries about him for some time before knowing I 
was his brother. They spoke in the highest terms of his ability and address as a writer & a man & said his great 
fault was in writing that insulant letter to Rosas which lost him the favor of the tyrant & of his government. They 
spoke of him also being well known in Valparaiso, & were quite glad to find that I was his brother. 

I wrote the first part of this letter on board a sloop in the upper part of the stream, but finding 
her progress slow against the wind, which blows only in one direction here, and that with the regularity and force 
of a steam bellows. I hailed a whale-boat which was rowing past & took passage in her for my labor as oarsman. 
For five days did we battle with the wind & tide/our knot tide, sleeping at night across the benches among clouds 
of mosquitoes before we accomplished the 140 miles to S.F. but at least we reached our destination safely though 
after some danger from the roughness of the weather & sea in crossing the bay. One of the other passengers was a 
Mr. Gilman of St. Albans, who preceded us through Mexico & knew me by reputation at home, & by the mane .2£ 
my box here. He is nothing but a farmer but still could talk about our mutual acquaintances. Charles & Emily etc. 
which was as you may suppose a pleasant surprise to me. The other was a poet & sentimentalist. - or rather, 
wished to be thought such. Between them I enjoyed myself a good deal. I was rejoiced to find here a letter from 
dear Father dated May 14th, & also one from Aunty of April 24th, with one from Jose, & some papers, for all of 
which, many thanks. I was surprised as well as gratified to hear that Mr. Mott has returned to B. - please 
remember me to him and to his family. Mr. Shaw has sold out too! I suppose he was compelled to for his land 
speculations had tied him up hand & foot last fall. I am glad you sold the horses so well, and have not heard what 
you have done with the Sawyer lot , & its crop. - how my new building works in soiling the cattle etc. By the way 
I saw a copy of the College Manual of May last, which intimates that my dear friend N. G. Clark is appointed 
tutor in the U.V.M. If this be true please present him with my heartiest - yet most envious, congratulations.
would that I occupied such a position! or rather that I were fit to! I rejoice to hear ofTheadores success. Please 
tell him for me to give his whole attention during the coming year to the Senior course & its kindred subjects to 
get into the true philosophic spirit, if he possibly can, & when that has been awakened within him by the 
excellent senior system of our alma mater, when he has gained admittance into the temple of thought- of 
science of intellectual cultivation to let no considerations of gain of convenience prevail upon him to allow it to 
sleep again. Let him take counsel from the bitter experience of his older brothers who have lost so much time in 
beating about the world in search of a little filthy lucre, while their classmates have become professors, & 
profe~sional men making up their inferiority of talent by a single minded devotion to study. - following up 
steadily the great work of self disipline so propitiously started in College. If he will take a fools advice, let him~ 
all means enter the Seminary immediately after graduating. I know he looks forward to it, let him concentrate his 
whole soul upon this resolution. 

Please tell Theadore to write to me, & Henry too! why does he not answer my letters? Is he so 
busy that he has no time? Tell him I will hire him then at the rate of five dollars a page. I would like to hear by 
every steamer not only of our own family concerns but also of all the marriages, deaths, births & changes taking 
place among my friends at home, which Theadore could but communicate. and especially would I rejoice over 
letters from him who is most emphatically by brother in taste, in feeling, in congenialty of mind & soul. - while I 
~ as alone as I now am. Meat would I not give on this holy day (Sunday) for the conversation of a Christian 
fnend, for a book of sermons, or even a hymn book. The loss of my baggage, (which has never arrived from 
Acapulco, & never will) has deprived me & Jose not only of $350 worth of clothes but of all the few books I 
brought with me, including fathers works, Venus duty of man, & Henry's prayer book, so that Lucy little Bible 
somewhat the worse for travel - is my only hook! Do I not prize it? 

There are two more topics on which I wish to write in this letter, the one - the prospects of the 
church here - the other the inducements to our family to move out here. In regard to the first, my information is 
not very complete and by next month I can tell you much more than now. Mr. Miner- the Missionary has 
however arrived but not the building. When that comes it will doubtless be filled, as it will be the first regular 
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Church building, in S.F. or California. As to the good it will do, my hopes are not saguine. I very much doubt if 
any fruit will result from the effort for these reasons. 1st, The congregation will be composed of a few old Church 
members to whom the services will be indeed a support in this barren soil, but they who support it will be but a 
few on a/c of the mobility of the population. Not one in ten of those who come here, stay here more than a 
week, & an occasional service & sermon will do but little against the absorbing influence of gold hunting & money 
making, and the immorality wh abounds everywhere & in all companies. Society here comprises but few women 
& children, who do so much for the Church at home. All are young men, all are associated with other young men, 
often of bad habits, & you dear father need not be told what the chances of conversion are in such a community. 
My tent is in Happy valley where it was before when I resided here, & at no period of waking hours is my ear 
released from the sounds of profanity, quarrelling & gambling & drinking which emanate from the hundred and 
one tents around me. Swearing & rioting seem to be vices peculiarly American. We recognize our country men by 
their "God damn you's," as by their "dollars." No foreingers swear like the Yankees, tho' they rob & murder 
more. On the other subject I would say that the thing is impossible. Mother & Aunty could never survive the 
hardships of any route now traveled thither, nor the terrible deprivations of quiet, good living, comfortable 
attendance, society & good houses. The south winds about Aunty's room are severe enough. - imagine them to 
continue for 9 mos without interruprtion except from I to 6 A.M. accompanied by cold, damp, chilly, & laden 
with dust which penetrates & fllls every enclosure. - everywhere! The only farming lands lie on the banks of the 
streams, where fever & ague & millions of mosquitoes more than counterbalance the clearness of the weather. Of 
the Paraguay plan, I know less, but fear as much. At your time of life, emigration cannot be advisable but should 
Edward & J succeed, and father get a professorship in N.Y. I think a removal to some beautiful country seat on 
the Hudson or in the vicinity, may be advisable on many a/cs. - Specially society & a warmer winter for mothers 
comfort. But I must stop somewhere. Please answer all inquiries about my success by saying that I am "in 
business at S.F. & doing well," nothing more. My ups & downs here are nobody else's concern, & may affect your 
credit. I fmd I shall have to go to work & earn my capital for the brickyard, which postpones all remittances 
indefinitely. This your poor & dear father cannot feel more deeply than my heart, but I cannot help it. Please 
send me the Free Press regularly. - all the numbers. Best love to all at home, & to inquiring friends. 

Ever yr afft son, Caspar 

You will see a/cs in the papers of the Francisco "hounds" of Cal robberies, murders, etc. Do not make youself 
uneasy on my a/c in reading them. for life & property here are both much safer than in N.Y. City, & 1 am nvt the 
man to engage in riots or make enemies. In health I never was better, & am so fat you should not know me. 

July 30th. I spent last night a very pleasant evening with the missionary Rev Mr Miner, who has been here two 
Sundays, and the people here have already organized a parish and resolved on erecting a Church. * since the frame 
building reported & intended to have been sent out is not coming. He was surprised to fmd a son of Bishop 
Hopkins here - but said that he had heard a confidential rumor in N.Y. that Father intended to come out here. I 
offered him my assistance as chorister, organist, teacher, or anything else he could use me for,' shall accept his 
pressing invitations to call on him often. Congenial Society is too scarce here not to be cultivated. I saw yesterday 
the rest of my Co from N Y all of whom have arrived save one who died on the Pacific. He was the only man in 
the Co who had no excuse for leaving home - owning as he did a $10,000 farm & having a wife & 6 small 
children behind him to mourn his loss. Our Capt is bar tender in a gambling house & consequ.ently at home. The 
rest are all well, busy & fat as is every body here. 

I have at last indulged myself in a new suit of respectable clothing, substituting neat calf boots 
for paddy brogans, clean & whole pantaloons for ragged & dirty ones, a white shirt for a red flannel one - & 
adding- what I have not worn since N.Y. - a vest & neckerchief. In consequence I have felt something like a 
school-boy when ~essed up in his ne~ clothes. - the strange feelings of respectability & comfot being entirely 
new to me. The suit cost me $50, at BIt would have cost $20. But once more adieu 

Caspar 
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MOTHER LODE GHOST TOWNS 

AGUA FRIA, MARIPOSA COUNTY, CALIFORNii\. 
By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 

Agua Fria was the first county seat of Mariposa County, 1850-1852. Mariposa was one of the 
original twenty counties of California and the largest of all the tracts of land placed by the first 
state Legislature under the jurisdiction of a county seat. Its boundaries comprised one sixth of 
the state and included present day counties of Mariposa, Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings, Tulare, 
and Kern, and parts of San Benito, San Bernardino, Mono, Inyo and Los Angeles Counties. 

To-day scarcely a trace of Agua Fria is left except a few stores and abandoned diggings. Even in 
1850 there was little to indicate that it realized its importance. Contemporary drawings show it 
consisting of only one street of flimsy buildings along Agua Fria Creek with the surrounding 
hillsides dotted with tents and shacks of gold miners. The best estimate of its population was one 
thousand to two thousand men in the vicinity. 
In 1850 Agua Fria was the most important town in Mariposa County. However, by 1851 miners 
were moving out of the area, as the placers were becoming exhausted. With the decline in 
importance of Agua Fria, the nearby town of Mariposa became the most important trading center 
in the area, and in September 1851, Mariposa became the county seat. Gradually the town which 
was once the county of government for the largest amount of territory ever organized into a 
single unit in California became a place of memories, legends and tales. 

According to Frikstad, the Agua Fria post office was established October 7, 1851 and 
discontinued October 14, 1862. Illustrations I and II are examples of this rather rare ghost town 
postmar 

Trading Post in the Mines 
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ILLUSTRATION NO. I Courtesy Basil C. Bearce 

ILLUSTRATION NO. IT Courtesy Basil C. Pearce 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By (the late) Dr. A. J. Hertz 

MONTEREY AND SAN LUIS OBISPO STAGE 

The smaller the express company, the more difficult it is to get the facts - or most of them. lt 
takes long search but it is this quest in which is found the fascination of our study. 

John R. Comfort was the operator of just such a small company. It wasn't very big; it didn't last 
very long but during this time it operated between Monterey and San Luis Obispo as an express 
and stage carried twice a month. He traveled the distance by horse express. Less than a month 
had passed, before he saw the need of a stage line, which he could run in connection with his 
express, so he put one into operation. This stage also ran twice a month, going on the first and 
the fifteenth and returning on the fifth and the twentieth, waiting long enough for a new load of 
passengers. 

These operations are described in a news item of the Pacific Sentinel, July 17, 1858: 

"Stage Line to San Luis Obispo. Mr. John Comfort has contracted to carry the mail semi-monthly 
from Monterey to San Luis Obispo on horseback; but in order to accommodate the Public, he has 
placed a line of two horse stages to serve :~long the route, with relays at convenient distances to insure 
speed and comfort to those traveling under his care. The first trip was made on the 1st inst., and we 
believe the stages will depart on the 1st and 15th of each month, hereafter, from Monterey for San 
Luis Obispo, via Natividad, the Missions of Soledad, San Antonio and San Miguel .... " 

On Aug. 28, 1858, we find Comfort's adv~.:rtisemcnt in the same paper: 

"Monterey and San Luis Obispo U.S. Mail Stage Line, Semi-Monthly from Monterey to San Luis 
Obispo, Leaving Monterey on the lst and 15th of each month. Returning, leaves San Luis Obispo on 
the 5th and 20th. 
Aug. 14. John R. Comfort, Prop." 

The year 1858 was quite early in the express field. Monterey and San Luis Obispo, not being in 
the gold area, were rather neglected as far as transportation and communication was concerned. 
Wells, Fargo and some of the larger companies serviced the area but it was rare and braver men 
who would challenge them. John R. Comfort was one of them. 

MORROW'S EXPRESS 

Thomas W. Morrow operated this express. It ran from Marysville to Bidwell's Bar. He later went 
into partnership with Captain W. E. Singer, another pioneer expressman. He could not have made 
a better choice, for Singer had the stamina and the experience for this sort of work. He had 
canied a package of express and letters on his back and the snow was so deep, that, for the first 
time, he was forced to turn back. 

From History of Plumas. Lassen and Sierra counties: 

"(A) passenger enterprise was inaugurated in 1854 by Thomas H. Morrow, who ran 
a saddle train of mules for transportation of passengers between Bidwell and American Valley. The 
next year, he was succeeded by W. S. Dean, who ran the mules for a year and then put on stages. He 
continued the line until the summer of 1858, when he sold out to the celebrated California Stage Co. 
which conducted the business for two years, making tri-weekly trips from Oroville to Quincy , going 
through in a day but connecting with the dog express in winter. 

In 1860, Dr. S. T. Brewster who had been running a saddle train, bought the line 
and operated it untill866 . ... " 

Soon after he went. in with Singer, he left the partnership and later, Dean himself went in with 
Singer. We hear nothing of Morrow after he left the partnership with Singer. 
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PACIFIC STAGE AND EXPRESS CO. 

This express was a small one that operated about 1864. It existed only about six months; hence 
the scarcity of its covers. It had two types of franks, nevertheless, one an oblong with truncated 
comers and second a double-line oval. The first pictured a six horse coach, which appears to run 
from left to right, ~ith "Pacific Stage and Express Co." in a space above and "Paid," in a space 
below. The oval frank had a four horse coach with "Pacific Stage and Express Co." running in a 
semi-oval between two lines. The word, "Paid," is in heavy type and straight. The route is 
described in full. 

The owners of the express were James McCue and Michael Reese (From History of Nevada 
County). The route lay between Sacramento to Auburn, Grass Valley, Nevada, Truckee Meadows 
and Virginia City, Nev., by the Northern on Henness Pass. 

From Humboldt Register, March 19, 1864: 

"The Pacific Stage and Express Company, rumor says, will soon stock the road and put on a 
tri-weekly line of stages between Unionville and Virginia." 

Alvin Harlow's "Old Waybills" gives an excellent description of the part of the company played 
in that period: 

" . . The old California Stage Company ran a line through the Henness Pass, north of Lake Tahoe to 
Virginia City. The Pacific Stage and Express Company, a new concern, also operated through the 
Henness Pass, at flrst connecting with the river steamers at Sacramento and later, like the California 
Stage Company, running a gradually shortening line from the terminus of the Central Pacific as that 
railroad was pushed northeastward into the Sierras - in 1863 from Newcastle to Auburn, in 1865 
from Colfax. The Pacific Stage gave up in 1864 and sold out to the California. All these lines carried 
express, including quantities of letters." 

Thus the history of this small but mystifying company, is cleared up. 

PHILIP & GREGORY'S EXPRESS 

The owners and operators of this express, were two gentlemen by the names of Philip and 
Gregory. They ran their express through the towns of Nevada City to Moore's Flat and Eureka 
South, through the Nevada District. 

From Nevada Daily Transcript of Feb. 25, 1866 we find the following: 

"Nevada & Moore's Flat Daily Express and Stage Line. Stages leave Nevada on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday (connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express) on the arrival of the Sacramento stage for 
Lake City, North Bloomfield, Moore's Flat, Woolsey's Flat and Orleans Flat. 

Pony Express leaves Nevada on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for the same 
points. Both stage and express connect Sacramento stage and aiso with Jeffries Saddle Train to 
Meadow Lake City and the new mines. Packages delivered collections made and all express business 
promptly attended to. 

Philip & Gregory, 
Proprietors." 

This was the start of a company that later became the firm of Gregory and English. They did well 
and were known for their trust and honesty. That was required of anyone in the express business 
and they rated high in this regard. 

Their frank was a box with a fancy border, with the letters in fancy English, "Philip & Gregory's 
Express, I Paid" in larger and plain letters. 
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PIONEER MAIL LINE, SACRAMENTO TO STOCKTON 

The owner and operator of this mail line, was a man by the name of L. M. Alverson. He ran his 
stage between the towns of Sacramento and Stockton. 

From Sacramento Union of August 7, 1858 we find the following: 

"Pioneer U.S. Mail Line. 
Through by Daylight. Sac1 amento and Stockton. Daily (Sunday excepted). Line of Stages carrying 
the U.S. Mail will run between Sacramento and Stockton, daily, stopping at the intermediate post 
offices on Route 12534. This line will leave Sacramento and Stockton daily, at 7 o'clock, A.M. as per 
schedule. All letters left in the post office at a quarter before seven, will be carried on this line. No 
express bags carried on this line. Will not run on Sunday. All errands done and packages carried free 
of expense to all farmers living on or adjacent to this route. Seats to be secured, must be paid for in 
advance. 

R. B. Ratcliff, Agent for the Proprietors. 
Office, 

at Orleans Hotel. 
Will leave Orleans Hotel, Evan's Hotel, Western Hotel 

and Golden Eagle Hotel." 

So now we have another U.S. Mail Express company and the beginning of a new company. How 
long he was in existence, we cannot say. We may fmd out later. 

PRESCOTT & SANTA FE STAGE LINE 

The operator of this express was J. A. Walsh. He operated his line between Prescott and Santa Fe. 
He laid stress on the fact that his line was faster, cheaper and better in all ways, than others. He 
carried mail and express and, of course, passengers. From the Weekly Arizona Miner of Jan. 3, 
1879 we read: 

"Carried passengers and express from Prescott to Santa Fe in four days. Route 
claimed to be 2 days faster and $50 cheaper to the East, than any other line. Distance 507 miles, 
route stocked with 250 mules, 18 wagons, good stations, etc. 

Sub-contractor J . A. Walsh on the Prescott and Santa Fe Mail route telegraphed to 
Postmaster Otis (Prescott) from Santa Fe, that he was just starting over the route. He proposes to 
carry the mails on time and in good style- not withstanding the failure ofMcDonnough Co." 

The next item tells of the state of the express, just a week after the insertion of the ftrst ad. It 
tells of the trouble from every source, the express found itself. From the same of Jan. 10, 1879 
we ftnd: 

"The Prescott and Santa Fe Mail route is in a demorilized state. The employees 
have taken all of the company's property. There has been no mail for I 0 days. The mail sacks are 
scattered all along the line. The stock is all drawn off between Santa Fe and Fort Wingate." 

That suddenly ends the story of this express. All we know, is encompassed in a period of one 
week. But this is just one of the facts in the history of the express. There is a chance that more 
will come to light when further search is made, at some future date. 
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REED'S CITY DISPATCH POST 

The operator of this express was Henry Reed. He was employed by Adams & Co. and on their 
failure, he was left adrift. He organized a local post to carry letters in or about San Francisco. 
This was one of the pioneers of the city local posts. Many of these facts were garnered from the 
researches of Mr. H. B. Phillips, appearing in the April, 1894 issue of Filatelic Facts and Fallacies. 

Very little is known today about the operations of this express. We first hear of it in the Alta 
California of Dec. 17, 1853 in which we read: 

"Reed's City Dispatch Post 
for the delivery of letters, parcels, etc., in all parts of the city, Office at Adams & Co., Montgomery 
St. Boxes have been placed at convenient places for the reception of letters fo r city delivery. All 
letters entrusted to our care will be delivered with promptness and dispatch. Having secured box 
privileges of T. J. Henley, Esq. , Postmaster, we are prepared to deliver Post Office letters to 
subscribers at the earliest moment after the arrival of the mails. 

Reed &Co." 

After the tum of Adams failed, Reed went to work with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express. 

Reed organized his firm to carry letters from San Francisco to Sacramento, Marysville, Benicia, 
San Jose and Santa Clara, at such reduced rates at 5 cents a letter. In an ad on June 25, 1855 , 
Reed thought that soon he would extend his company to go to further parts of the state and also 
to Oregon. 

The charge for letters was 5 cents for letters that were prepaid and if the letter was received 
unpaid, a double charge was affixed. 

A few months after this, Reed gave up his field of work and retired. 

Few covers are known of this express. 
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AUCTION ACTION 

By Robert Lewenthal 

There were three sales which included significant Western Postal History items during the last 
quarter. Sol Salkind's sale of Sept. 30, Robert Siegel's of Sept. 26-28, and AI Zimmerman's of 
October 28. Some of the more interesting items are listed here. 

Steam China in bold straight line. Matching bold ' Due 4.' Two 3c 1861 tied by S.F. 
Cog. San Francisco, Cal. in D/L circle on fresh cover to New Hampshire. Beautiful 

Forwarded by G. B. Post & Co., San Francisco on bold octagon. Printed "Per Restless," 
ship marking. 'Via Nicaragua in Advance of the Mails' in light D/L oval. Pair 3c ( 11) 
tied by 'New York Ship' on immaculate folded letter headed "Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1854." 

Overland Mail Via Los Angeles and 4 horse Stagecoach. Clear Vallejo, Cal and Free 
to Washington, D. C. Extremely Fine 

San Fran cisco, Apr 18, 1906, 5 AM ties 5c {3 04) to fine cover with enclosure. 
Just prior to earthquake 

Cottonwood 1856. Ms. townmark. 1 Oc (15) pen cane. Interesting letter encl. 
Benica in clear circle. Matching 'Free' on cover to JW Denver. Interesting 1856 
political letter. V.F. 
Contra Costa, Cal. Neat ms. pmk. on 6c(U 13). Bit toned. V.F. 
Downieville, Cal. in bold circle. 1 Oc {14), large margins, tied. V .F. 
Elk Grove, Sac. Co., Cal. Perfect purple circle ties 3c {207) V.F. 
Hicksville, Cal. Clear dbl. oval. 3c (65) pen cane. 1865 letter encl. Fine. 
Johnson's Ranch, Cal. Clear strike. 10c (35) pen cane. Bit stained. Fine. 
Nevada City Ca. 12~. Ms.pmk. on front only to Vallejo. Scarce. 
Red Dog, Cal. in bold circle. 3c (65) pen cane. on neat cover. 

Saint Helena, Cal. Partly clear magenta D/L circle. Pair 3c green tied by 
matching grid to London. Choice. 

San Francisco Free 1857. on cover to J. W. Denver. Letter encl. V.F. strike & cover. 

Shasta, Cal. Bold, perfect strike ties tOe (1 5), large, even margins. Flap mended. 
Extremely fine. 

Sierra Valley, Sierra Co., Cal. 1881, 1883, 1888. Three covers. F/V.F. 

Summit, Plumas Co., Cal. 1890. 2c (213) tied on torn cover with printed Band and 
Orchestra corner card. Unlisted 

Snellings Ranch, Cala. Bold D/L oval with date in ms. ties JOe (35) on fresh 
cover to N.H. Extremely Fine. 

Somersville, Cal. Bold strike on U58 with Bamber frank in scroll and Bamber San 
Francisco D/L circle in blue. V.F. 

Sonora. Clear strike. Fine 3c (11) tied on U3 to N.Y. State. Fine 
Sonora. Clear 1857 year dated pmk. ties 10c (33) to fresh cover to Mass. V.F. 

Weaverville. Clear strike in oval or 6c entire (Ul3) to Maine. 'Paid' & ms. '4' to 
make JOe rate. Rare & V.F. 

Coleman's California Line For San Francisco. Part of imprint on gray over-all 
advt. cover picturing Clipper Ship. 3c (26) tied. V.F. 

Vanderbilt Line For San Francisco. Blue embossed octagonal corner card illustrating 
steam ship. 3c {11), nicked at top, tied by Cincinnati, 0. pmk. 

Adams & Co. Express, Angels. Clear black oval on folded face to J. W. Denver, 
Sacramento. Docketed 1854. 

Adams & Co., Sacramento. Perfect strike in D/L circle with boxed PAID on F./V.F. 
cover to Monterey. 

Siegel 11 50.00 

Siegel 3400.00 

Zimmerman 650.00 

Salkind 105.00 

Zinunerman 60.00 

Siegel 16.00 
Siegel 105.00 
Siegel 105.00 
Siegel 32.50 
Siegel 55.00 

Salkind 35.00 
Siegel 55.00 
Siegel 37.50 

Siegel 27.00 

Salkind 32.50 

Siegel 160.00 

Zimmerman 45.00 

Zimmerman 17.50 

Siegel 280.00 

Siegel 52.50 

Siegel 47.50 
Siegel 50.00 

Siegel 100.00 

Siegel 50.00 

Siegel 50.00 

Zimmerman 52.50 

Salkind 52.50 
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AUCTION ACTION (continued) 

Calif. Penny Post 5c black on buff (34L U3a) imprinted on UlO. Blue "Penny 
Post Co. Sacramento to S.F. V.F. 

Calif. Penny Post 7c Vermillion (34 LU7) imprinted on UIO. Both stamps tied 
by clear Benicia, Cal. pmk. to S.F. Exceptionally Fine. 

Calif. Penny Post 7c black on buff (34 LU II) imprinted on UIO. Bold 'Paid 3' 
in arc and Mokelumne Hill, Cal. pmk. Rare & V.F. 

Everts, Snell & Co., Feather River Express in clear oval on V.F. stampless cover. 
(1854). Ms '25.' 

Greenhood & Neubauers Northern Express. Neat Weaverville, Cal. pmk. and "Beavertail" 
on U59. V.F. 

Gregory's Express Office, San Francisco. Three lines in blue. 'Not Paid' in oval 
on frpnt part of folded cover to Vallejo. V.F. 

Gregory's Express in two straight lines. 'Paid' in oval on stampless cover to 
Vallejo. 

Holiday Overland Mail & Express Co. frank in black on U35. Clear W.F. Salt Lake City, 
U.T. in oval. V.F. 

Langton's Pioneer Express in large blue oval on Langton franked U35. Also W.F. 
oval Marysville. V.F. 

Pacific Express 'Running Pony' frank on U I 0. Blue co. can. 'San Francisco' V.F. 

Pacific Express Co., Northern Mines. Clear blue oval on plain orange envelope to 
White Sulphur Springs, Colo. V.F. Ex Clifford. 

San Francisco Letter Express. Bold oval with Pony Rider. Immaculate. Extremely Fine 
W.F. Type E frank on U 10. Blue oval 'Steamboat' (L2·7). V.F. 
W.F. Jacksonville. Bold, sharp strike on U59. V.F. 

W.f. Pony Express JOe brown (143L7) Large margins. Tied on U35 by blue Virginia City 
N.T. oval. V.F. 

W.F. Pony Express 25c blue (143L8). Large margins to touched L.B. Tied on U34 franked 
entire by blue co. oval 'Virginia City, N.T.' to Sacramento. Fine 

W.F. Hornitos. Fine strike on U58 with overall advt. of wine & liquor dealer. V.F. 
W.F. Livermore. V.F. strike on U311. V.F. 
W.F. Nevada. V.F. strike on U312. V.F. 
W.F. Angels. Perfect strike (L 3-1) on U277. V.F. 
W.F. Nevada. Clear strike on 3c Star Die (U27). V.F. 
W.F. San Buenaventura. Clear strike in violet (Ll6-22) on U277. V.F. 
W.F. Palermo. V.F. strike on U312. V.F. 
W.F. San Mateo. V.F. strike on UI63. Fine 

Siegel 575.00 

Siegel 850.00 

Siegel 625.00 

Salkind 90.00 

Siegel 40.00 

Siegel 85.00 

Salkind 80.00 

Zimmerman 300.00 

Zimmerman 62.50 

Siegel 37.50 

Siegel 70.00 

Siegel 950.00 
Siegel 120.00 
Siegel 45.00 

Siegel 1800.00 

Siegel 1250.00 

Salkind 25.00 
Salkind 24.00 
Sal kind 33.00 

Zimmerman 80.00 
Zimmerman 52.50 
Zimmerman 90.00 

Salkind 35 .00 
Salkind 35.00 
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AUCTION ACTION (continued) 

TERRITO RIALS 

Mountain City, C.T., Dec. 2, 1861. Clear strike. 3c 1861 tied by rosette. 
Letter encl. Fine. 

Anoka, M.T. Large baloon pmk. Matching 'Paid 3' in circle on small embossed 
envelope. Fine 

Fairbault, M.T. Ms.pmk. on UlO to N.H. Docketed 1855. Fine 

LeRoy, M.T. 1856. Ms.pmk. on UIO. Least bit worn in corners. Believed to be only 
recorded territorial use on record. 

Red Wing, M.T. Neat ms.pmk. ties 3c (10). Letter encl. Fine. 

St. Anthony's Falls, M. T. Perfect bold blue circle ties 3c (11) to small 
mourning envelope. V.F. 

Winona, M.T. Bold baloon pmk. ties 3c (11) to small fresh cover to Maine. 
Ex. Chase. V.F. 

Zumbrata, M.T. Bold circle. 3c (26) tied by crude 3. Reduced at top. Fine appearance. 

Oregon City, Orgn. Clear circle. Bold '10' on 1854 folded letter to Ohio. 
Interesting letter. Fine 

Oregon City, Orgn. Feb. 20, 1858. Bold strike. Pair 12c (36) tied by grids on cover 
to Ireland. No back flap Rare usage. 

Portland, O.T. Clear circle struck twice ties 1c, T4 (23) and three 3c (26) on 
cover to Honolulu. Bit aged. Rare usage. 

Portland O.T. Bold circle. Matchin 'Paid 3' in arc on 1852 folded letter to S.F. V.F. 

Scottsburg, O.T. Oct. 28, 1853. Neat ms.pmk. "Free, R. Fiske, P.M." on cover to 
Mass. V.F. 

Yoncalla, O.T. May 29, 1853. Ms.pmk. with matching 10 on cover to Conn. Interesting 
letter encl. V.F. 

Salt Lake City, Utah T. Bold blue circle ties 12c (17) and 3c (11), pair on legal 
size cover to Washington, D.C. Ms. "Via San Francisco" Triple 6c rate. Creased, 
but attractive. 

Port Townsend, Wash. 1884. Clear D/L circle. Faint 'Kicking Mule' on lc (Ull3). 
Unsealed circular rate to Peru. Fine. 

Fort Laramie, Wg. Ty. Clear strike. 3c (158) tied by target. Cover trifle reduced, 
minor tears. Fine 
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Siegel 42.50 

Siegel 57.50 

Siegel 37.50 

Siegel 350.00 

Siegel 62.50 

Siegel 110.00 

Siegel 37.50 

Siegel 35.00 

Siegel 105.00 

Siegel 115.00 

Siegel 115.00 

Siegel 115.00 

Siegel 95 .00 

Siegel 270.00 

Siegel 135.00 

Siegel 24.00 

Siegel 52.50 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED 

Material for my auctions 

or 

Will buy outright 

Robert Lewenthal 
1700 Broadway 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

Telephone (415) 776-4767 

FOR SALE 

Complete run of 
"WESTERN EXPRESS" 

Nov. 1950 -0ct. 1971 (21 vols.) 

All Originals 
$175.00 

H. H. CLIFFORD 
( ormer editor of W.E.) 

639 So. Spring St. 
L s Angeles, calif. 90014 

WANTED 

CALIFORNIA LITHOGRAPHED 
LETTER SHEETS 

RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50; 
one-eighth page $4.00. Net. 

Page 29 

U.S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern, Alabama 
to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

Henry M. Spelman, Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, Ca. 94960 

1971 SUPPLEMENT 
to 

"The Handstamps of W~lls, Fargo & Co." 

· Supplef'!lentary pages include illustrations of 
63 additional types, 140 date and office 
changes, and 155 newly documented offices. 
64 pages in all. 

Supplementary Pages only 
Complete Handbook 

(incl. supplement) 
Post Paid 

Send check with order direct to: 

J. F. Leutzinger 
7239 West Mercer Way 
Mercer Island, Wa. 98040 

$ 3.50 

$12.50 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS 

Mail direct to: 
M. C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, California 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N TS 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIAL TV 

Write for my free special lists 

The 1971 American 
Stampless Cover Catalog 

Bigger- better - completely revised pricing 

Hard cover, Post Paid $10.00 

E. N. SAMPSON 
P.O. Box 592 Bath, N.Y. 14810 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT- SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWE L L 
434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 94102 

WESTERN EXPRESS - JANUARY, 1973 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action and 
everlasting satisfaction 

sell your collection to us 

Over thir.ty years of 
Happy Relationships 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

120 East 56th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

WANTED TO BUY - FOREIGN COVERS 

We are especially interested in 19th century 
& early 20th century of the entire world, 
but will also buy 1st flight & first day 
covers of the more modern period. 

We carry one of the largest stock of foreign 
covers and stamps in the U.S. 
Approvals sent per want lists. 

UNITED STATES 

We are also interested in buying worthwhile U.S. 
stamps and covers. Want lists also f illed on these 
from our large stock. 

William 0 . Bilden 
801 Hennepin Avenue 

Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

LiiiiJ 
OAGANIZA TION 

THE HARMER ORGAN IZATION 
SINCE 1918 THE PREMI ER 
AUCTIONEERS TO THREE 

CONTINENTS, CATERING TO 
THE SPECIALIST. 

- NEW YORK HOUSE-

H. R. HARMER, INC. 
6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

(Booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" 
available on request) 

WANTED 

THIS 

SPACE 

FOR SALE 

CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS 
FIRST DAYS 

STAMPLESSI- TERRITORIAL- WESTERN- LOCALS 
CONFEDERATES- CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC$- EXPRESSES 

For My Outright Purchase, Consignment, or for 
My Public AUCTION Sales 

AL ZIMMERMAN 843 Van Nest Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 10462 

Page 31 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

fHRH i 
' ! (.v~._._,.,.,. ___ , ...,,.., .. _ 

HARMER OF NEW YORK 

ANNOUNCE AN OUTSTANDING AUCTION OF 

PONY EXPRESS STAMPS AND COVERS 
CHIEFLY WELLS FARGO 

FEBRUARY 21, 1973 at 5 p.m. 

- EXHIBITION -
February 13-15 and 20, 21 at our New York Galleries 

February 16-18 at INPEX '73, Portland, Oregon 

ALSO ON FEBRUARY 22, 23 

AN IMPORTANT QUALITY AUCTION OF 

UNITED STATES ISSUES 

The auction cata logues are free at our Galleries or 50c each by mail. Request the 
catalogue application form to avoid missing any of the approximately 20 auctions held 
by Harmers each year. 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 
The International Auctioneers 

6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
Phone: (212) 757-4460 
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U.S. LOCALS 
CARRIERS AND 
WESTERN EXPRESSES 

A 1,000 cover auction being held in Basle 

on 1st/2nd March 1973. 

with fifty stamps rarer than the Post Office 

Mauritius and sixteen as rare as the 

British Guiana One cent. 

Illustrated catalog by airmail $3. 

from Robson Lowe Ltd., 

50 Pall Mall, 

London SW1 Y 5JZ. 

ENGLAND 
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